9.0 CLOSURE AND POST-CLOSURE PLAN

TA-SD ~TA)\.o
9.1

GENERAL CLOSURE/POST-CLOSURE INFORMATION

Introduction
This section is submitted in accordance with the requirements of 40 CFR
264.110 through 120 (NMHWMR 206.D.2.a[1] through 206.D.2.j[2]), 264.178
(NMHWMR 206.D.4.i) and 270.14(b)(13) (NMHWMR 302.A.4.b[1]). The plan identifies all steps that will be necessary to close the facility at the end of
its operating life or to partially close the facility at any point during its
intended operating life.
Units for the treatment and storage of hazardous waste at Los Alamos National
Laboratory include container storage, chemical treatment, controlled-air
incineration, industrial incineration and open burning/open detonation. The
functions of the individual hazardous waste units are outlined in Table 9-1 • -9.1.1 Closure Performance Standard
Closure plans are designed to meet the following performance standards:
•

Protect human health and the environment

•

Prevent the escape of hazardous waste, hazardous waste
constituents, leachate, contaminated rainfall, or waste
decomposition products to the ground or surface waters
or atmosphere

•

Minimize future maintenance

9.1.2 Partial and Final Closure
The Laboratory's hazardous waste units will be closed in the year 2100. All
hazardous wastes will be recycled, treated, and/or disposed of off-site at a
permitted facility before closure.
TA-54 Area L includes land disposal shafts that were operated and closed under
interim status. Individual shafts were closed as they were filled constituting partial closure of the landfill. The Area L landfiil was closed under
interim status in 1986.
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9.1.3 Closure and Post-Closure Cost Estimates
Federal facilities are exempt under 40 CFR 264.140(c) (NMHWMR 206.D.3.a[3])
from the requirements for closure and post-closure cost estimates and
financial assurance. These data are therefore not included.
9.1.4 Personnel Protection
Good industrial hygiene practices shall be followed during all phases of
closure and post-closure to protect employees from exposure to hazardous waste
constituents. Normal Los Alamos National Laboratory operating procedures
require that the Laboratory's Industrial Hygiene Group (HSE-5) survey a site
before personnel arrive in order to specify protective clothing and respiratory protection equipment. Contaminated protective clothing and protection
,equipment shall be treated as hazardous and either decontaminated or treated
on-site or disposed of off-site by a permitted commercial disposal firm, in
compliance with appropriate regulations (40 CFR 260 et seq. and NMHWMR-2).
Certification of Closure
When a unit undergoes final closure, a certificate, attested to by a
registered professional engineer and signed by the appropriate Department of
Energy official, in accordance with 40 CFR 264.115 (NMHWMR 206.D.2.f), shall
be submitted to the Regional Administrator or the Director of the New Mexico
Environmental Improvement Division, as appropriate stating that the unit has
been closed in accordance with an approved closure plan.
9.1.5

Post-Closure Care Office
None of the units closed under this section require post-closure care.
office to contact concerning closure activities is:
9.1.6

The

Area Manager
Los Alamos Area Office
U.S. Department of Energy
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87544
(505) 667-5105
A copy of the closure plan will be maintained at this office until the time of
closure. The facility copy of the closure plan will be updated by the Area
Manager or his designee. This of;ice will also ~nsure that other copies of
the closure plan are updated, as needed, by maintaining a list of holders of
the plan and by issuing plan modifications to all holders of the plan.
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9. 1.7

Security

Because low-level radioactive wastes have been handled and buried at TA-54,
this site will be under the permanent care of the Department of Energy (DOE)
or other authorized federal agency. fences and site security (as described in
Section 4.0) will be maintained in perpetuity to prohibit public access and to
meet DOE requirements for radiation protection.
Notation of Deed
Notice to local land authority as per 40 CFR §264.119 (NMHWMR 206.D.2.i) and
notation of deed as per §264. 120 (NMHWMR 206.D.2.j[1]) is not required for
units closed under this section. Land plats for Los Alamos landfill units
closed under interim authority are provided to the local land authority as
9.1.8

described in the closure plan for each landfill unit. The past use of the TA54 site precludes any circumstances under which the deed for this area will be
transferred to the public domain. The land will remain federally owned in the
care of the DOE or other authorized federal agency.

9. 1.9

Individual Closure Plans
Details of the closure plans for individual Los Alamos hazardous wastes units
are included in the following sections.
CLOSURE PLAN FOR OPEN DETONATION/OPEN BURNING UNITS AND THE INDUSTRIAL
INCINERATOR
9.2.1 Technical Areas 14, 15, 36. and 39 Open Detonation Units
High explosives (HE) open detonation sites are located at Los Alamos National
9.2

Laboratory in Technical Areas 14, 15, 36, and 39. These sites are used routinely to detonate scrap high explosives (HE), failed experimental detonations, unneeded classified explosives shapes, other HE and reactive wastes
determined to be excess. A site at TA-36 has also been used to detonate
reactive wastes and other assorted regulated wastes. These sites consist of
firing pads often located within a small canyon. Associated facilities at
these sites include bunkers, which are occupied by technical personnel during
detonations.
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9.2. 1.1

TA-14 firing Site Descriotion

The waste firing site at TA-14 is located just south of Control Building TA14-23 (Figure 9-1). Four additional firing points are located south of the
waste detonation site, but these have not been used for waste detonations.
The waste detonation firing site consists of a three-sided blast shield that
directs the impact of detonations away from the control building. At the
base, the shield is a two-foot thick by six-foot square concrete pad overlaid
with a neoprene shock pad, a 4.5-inch steel plate, and several inches of sand.
Wastes are placed on the pad and detonated from the Control Building.
tions at this firing site are limited to small pieces.

Detona-

Just southeast of the firing pad is a small wire cage used to burn paper,
tape, cotton swabs, and other trash items that have contacted HE and are
suspected of being contaminated. The cage is a small metal cylinder approximately two feet tall and two feet in diameter. The cage is covered by a wire
mesh screen and is situated within a steel tray. The tray itself is underlain
by soil, and both the cage and tray are covered when not in use.
Both sites are located on a mesa top and the surrounding topography is
generally flat, sloping gently to the south.

9.2.1.2

TA-15 Firing Site Description

The firing site at TA-15 is occasionally used to detonate regulated wastes and
is located at the end of Building TA-15-184, the Phermex Chamber (Figure 9-2).
The site is normally used for test detonations, but unneeded classified shapes
and scrap HE have also been detonated.

The firing site is underlain with two

massive steel plates 0.5-foot thick by 5 feet wide by 20 feet long. The steel
plates are laid lengthwise end-to-end with one end against the Phermex
Building. There are various small housings for cameras and instrumentation
around the firing pad.

The Phermex Chamber and small housings are protected

from detonations with sand bags.
The firing site is located on a mesa top and the topography of the area is
generally flat with a gentle slope :o the southwest.
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9.2.1.3 TA-36 Firing Site Description
The firing site at TA-36 used for waste detonation is designated as Minie Site
and is located west-southwest of Control Building 8 in a small canyon (Figure
9-3). The site is a flat area covered with sand. To the south of the
detonation site is an instrument chamber.
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9.2.1.3

TA-36 Firing Site Descriotion

The firing site at TA-36 used for waste detonation is designated as Minie Site
and is located west-southwest of Control Building 8 in a small canyon (Figure
9-3). The site is a flat area covereq with sand. To the south of the detonation site is an instrument chamber. An auxiliary detonation point approximately 400 feet northeast of Building 7 was used to destroy waste pressurized
gas cylinders.

This auxiliary point is included within Minie site.

In addition to the HE wastes associated with explosives studies, reactive
wastes and other regulated wastes have been detonated or included in HE
detonations.

9.2.1.4

TA-39 Firing Site Description

Two sites normally used for test detonations have been used for HE waste detonations at TA-39.

These detonation sites are those located at Firing Point 6

and 57 (Figures 9-4 and 9-5). The sites are all similar and consist of a sand
pad located at the bottom of a narrow canyon. The canyon walls rise steeply
220 to 270 feet near the detonation sites and contain debris thrown by the
detonations.

The drainage channel is approximately in the center of the

canyon floor and drains to the southwest.

9.2. 1.5

Estimate of Maximum Waste in Treatment

Wastes are not stored at the detonation site, but are held in short-term
storage (satellite) at the generation point and moved to the site just before
detonation.

The maximum HE waste in treatment at any one time at TA-14 is 10

pounds; at TA-15, 100 pounds; at TA-36, 200 pounds; at TA-39-57, 250 pounds;
at TA-39-6, 100 pounds.

Waste pressurized gas cylinders treated at TA-36 will

not exceed 300 pounds at any one time.
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9.2.1.6

Descriotion of Waste Handled

All the detonation sites have been used to detonate waste HE and some of the
sites have been used to burn paper, tape, and other trash items assumed to be
contaminated with HE. HE wastes burned or detonated include HMX (cyclotetramethylenetetramine), RDX (cyclonite), TNT (2,4,6-trinitrotoluene), PETN
(pentaerythritol tetranitrate), ammonium nitrate, barium nitrate, TATS (triaminotrinitrobenzene), nitrocellulose, tetryl, nitroguanidine, and various
plastic binders. HE wastes detonated at TA-14 and 15 have included small
amounts of lead, assumed to be aerosolized by the detonations. At TA-36 Minie
Site, pressurized cylinders of known or unknown compressed gases, which cannot
be safely sampled because of damaged valves or shipped off-site for treatment
or disposal due to non-compliance with U.S. Department of Transportation
regulations for shipment, are occasionally treated by explosive detonation.

9.2.1.7 TA-14, TA-15, TA-36 and TA-39 Closure Procedure
Closure for each site is similar. A sampling survey is conducted using a grid
centered on each detonation point to determine the area of possible
contamination. A surface sample is taken at each grid point, and vertical
soil sampling is done at one-foot intervals to bedrock or to a maximum depth
of three feet for the initial survey. If the initial grid sample analysis
indicates vertical contamination at the maximum sample depth, additional
sampling at one-foot intervals will be performed to determine the depth of
contamination. If contamination is determined on the surface, additional
sampling will be conducted by reducing the grid distance by one-half and
taking additional site samples, dictated by terrain, until the contaminated
area is defined.

If contamination is found at the outside grid samples, the

limits of the grid will be expanded to determine the outside perimeter of
contamination. The contaminated soil will then be removed and handled as a
regulated waste. The adequacy of decontamination is determined by additional
sampling. Sampling, analysis, and documentation procedures are defined in
Section 9.5.
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TA-14 Samoling and Analvsis Survey
The TA-14 waste detonation site will be separated into 40-foot by 40-foot grid
squares extending 60 to 140 feet from the detonation point (Figure 9-1). The
grid is offset to the south because deflection from the blast shield directs
the debris in that direction. The grid is small in size because the site is
used for the detonation of small HE pieces.
Composite soil samples will be taken representing the intersection of grid
lines. Additional composite sediment samples will be taken in the drainage
channel at the approximate locations shown in Figure 9-1. If channel sediment
samples show contamination by regulated constituents, additional samples will
be taken along the channel at 30-foot intervals. One additional composite
soil sample will be taken at the burn cage location.
Four background composite samples will be taken; one to the north, east,
south, and west of the site at a distance greater than 1500 feet from the
detonation site. The exact sites for background samples will be field
selected based on similar topographic and geologic characteristics to the
detonation site and the lack of possible interference of other operating
Laboratory sites. Two background sediment samples will be taken from the
drainage channel upstream of the detonation site. If there is no sediment
channel site outside the grid, background samples may be taken from similar
nearby drainage channels. Care will be taken in selecting these background
sample sites to preclude influences of other operating sites.
Field relocation of grid points may be required by topographic features. In
such a case, the sample will be taken as closely as possible to the grid point
and the new location will be documented.
Each grid point will be represented by a composite sample made up of four core
samples taken ten feet along each grid line from the grid intersection. Background soil samples will be a composite of four cores with the same
orientation as grid samples.
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Sediment samples will be a composite of four sediment samples taken from the
channel and evenly spaced over a ten-foot line following :he channel.
burn pit

cente~

composite sample will be made up of

from the

cente~

of each

qua~ter

fou~

The

core samples taken

of the pit.

Vertical soil sampling will be done at the topsoil, then at one-foot intervals
to bedrock

o~

to a maximum depth of three feet for the initial survey.

Core

samples shall include soil depth segments from 0.5 foot to one foot, 1.5 feet
to two feet, and 2.5 feet to three feet.
Soil and sediment samples will be analyzed for the constituents listed in
Table 9-2.

Barium is a possible contaminant because it is used in several HE

mixtures.

The other toxic metals are included to ensure that these materials

not included in past detonations. A scan for volatile and semivolatile
o~ganics is conducted to ensu~e that residual from solvents used in HE prepwe~e

aration is not present.
Analysis is not conducted for HE constituents because these are a regulated
waste based on reactivity and detonation or burning renders them nonreactive.
Furthermore, none of the HE materials used at this site a~e 40 CFR 261,
Appendix VIII constituents. Analysis and Quality Assurance/Quality Control
will follow methods defined in Test Methods
SW-846, most

cu~~ent

~esidual

Evaluating Solid Wastes. USEPA

edition (SW-846).

The following contamination
waste and

fo~

crite~ia

will be used to determine the extent of

removal necessary to achieve a clean

tion of the analytical survey, the Laboratory will

closu~e.

p~epa~e

On comple-

a risk assessment

for each constituent showing significant increase over background concentrations (mean ambient

backg~ound

metal concentrations in soils are shown in

Table 9-3). A significant increase will be determined using statistical
methods desc~ibed in SW 846. The risk assessment will determine the threshold
concentration for each constituent that represents a significant risk to human
health and the environment and will take into account all possible pathways.
Soils containing regulated constituent levels above the threshold
concentration will be considered contaminated.
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A copy of the completed risk assessment, along with pertinent backup data,
will be provided to the NMEID for review and approval of the threshold values.
Should NMEID find the threshold contamination levels inadequate, the Laboratory will negotiate threshold values agreeable to both parties.
The burn cage and tray will be removed and decontaminated prior to disposal.
Because the tray provides secondary containment for any releases, and because
the unit covering provides run off/run on control, contamination of
surrounding soils is prevented and sampling is unnecessary.
TA-15 Sampling and Analvsis Survey
The TA-15 waste detonation site will be divided into a grid on 75-foot grid
centers near the detonation site center expanded to 150-foot centers at a
distance of 150 feet or greater from the center (Figure 9-2). Because TA-15
has been used for major detonations, the grid is expanded to cover an
extensive area.
Composite sediment samples will be taken in the drainage channels at the
approximate locations indicated in Figure 9-2.

The location of the samples

will be documented.
Four background samples (north, east, south and west) at a distance greater
than 3000 feet from the detonation site and two background channel sediment
samples will be taken.

Considerations for selecting background sample sites

are as discussed for TA-14.
Composite sampling, analysis, and determination of contamination are the same
as discussed for TA-14.
TA-36 Sampling and Analysis Survey
The TA-36 open detonation unit will be divided into a grid on 75-foot centers
encompassing both detonation points expanded to 150-foot centers at a distance
of 150 feet or greater from either point (Figure 9-3).

Composite soil samples

will be taken representing the intersection of grid lines.
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A composite sedi-

ment sample will be taken in the drainage channels at the approximate locations indicated in Figure 9-3.
Background samples and determination of contamination are the same as discussed for TA-14. Soil background s~ples will be taken at a distance greater
than 3,000 feet from the detonation site. The samples will be analyzed for
the constituents given in Table 9-4.
TA-39 Sampling and Analysis Survey
TA-39 open detonation units will be separated into 75-foot grids extendir.g
down the canyon floor from the detonation site (Figures 9-4 and 9-5). Composite soil samples will be taken representing the intersection of grid lines.
Sediment samples will be taken in the drainage channels at the approximate
locations shown on the figures.
will be documented.

The exact locations of the sediment samples

Four background samples (north, east, south and west) at a distance greater
than 3,000 feet from the detonation sites and two background channel sediment
samples will be taken. Because the debris from detonations may have been
confined to the canyon floor by the steep canyon walls, the four background
samples may be taken from the floors of similar adjacent canyons that are not
affected by other laboratory operations. The northernmost firing point is
near the head of the canyon and may have contaminated the channel sediment
throughout the canyon. Background samples for sediment will be taken from an
adjacent' canyon.
The determination of contamination is the same as discussed for TA-14.

9.2. 1.8

Decontamination

The decontamination procedure is similar for all sites.

The approach to

decontamination depends on the extent of contamination, as determined by the
sampling survey. If the sampling survey indicates that there are no contaminated areas, no further action will be taken at the site. Where sites nave
small concrete pads covered with sand, such as TA-14, the sand will not je
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tested, but will be placed in barrels and taken to Area L for storage and
treatment or ultimate disposal off-site at a permitted facility.

The sand pad

at TA-15 will be tested for contamination as part of the grid because of its
size. The pads of TA-36 and TA-39 have no concrete pad or other base, and
will be handled similarly to other potentially contaminated soil areas.
Should a small soil area be affected, the contaminated soil will be removed
with hand shovels or a backhoe, loaded into drums, and transferred in a truck
to Area L for storage and treatment or ultimate disposal off-site at a
permitted facility.
Large contaminated soil volumes will dictate the use of sealed and covered
dump trucks.

In this event, the Laboratory will contract with a permitted

transporter and disposal site contractor who will provide sealed gondola
trucks and provide for decontamination of those trucks at the off-site
disposal facility.
Personnel involved in sampling and decontamination will wear rubber gloves,
safety glasses, and coveralls. Personnel involved in dust-generating activities, such as digging and filling drums, will wear dust masks to prevent
inhalation of contaminated dust. The Laboratory's Industrial Hygiene Group,
HSE-5, will review the site survey analytical data and recommend additional
protective clothing.
Small equipment used to pick up soil will be scraped and brushed clean, and
the accumulated dust will be placed in drums for transport to Area L.

The

equipment will be wrapped in sheet plastic and sealed with tape, then
transported to the HE decontamination slab at TA-16-400.
The decontamination pad at TA-16-400 is used to wash down equipment used in
handling HE.

The cleaning water is collected in a sump and then hauled to the

TA-16 burn pad area with a vacuum truck.

At the burn pads, the water is

filtered in two sand filters, the filter residual is burned, and the filtered
water discharged under a NPDES permit.

The equipment will be decontaminated

by washing with detergent and water at TA-16-400.

No testing for decontam-

ination of equipment will be conducted because the regulated substances
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present are reactive and washing with detergent is adequate for safe
handling. Decontamination washwater used on equipment from TA-36 will be
tested before and after for the constituents in Table 9-4 because of the
potential for residuals from the pressurized cylinders.
The Laboratory recognizes that if extensive contamination has occurred, the
closure plan presented here may be impractical. If the detonation site analytical survey proves this to be true, the Laboratory will provide the survey
data to the Director of NMEID within 30 days of the completion of the analytical work. Within 60 days of submission of the survey data, the Laboratory
will provide an amended closure plan. The plan may also be amended under
other circumstances as per NMHWMR-5, Part VI, 40 CFR Section 265.112(b).

9.2.1.9 Decontamination Verification
Decontamination of the site will be demonstrated by additional sampling.
Because removal of contaminated soil will leave an exposed surface, the
disturbed surface will be resampled on the same grid used to define the
contaminated area. Analysis and the determination of contamination is as
previously discussed, and an analysis will be conducted only for those
constituents that caused the area to be contaminated.

9.2.1.10 Closure Schedule for TA-14, TA-15, TA-36, and TA-39
The year of closure is 2100. The following closure schedule allows survey and
closure of the four open detonation units in a consecutive manner; that is, on
completion of the initial site sampling survey at the first site, the survey
will be initiated at the second site. The soil sampling survey and selection
of the decontamination contractor will be completed before closure begins.
All four sites will be closed together but will, by necessity, be at different
stages of closure. The lengths of time required for individual survey and
closure steps are shown in Table 9-5.
Contracting for analytical services will include all four sites. The sampling
survey will have to be staggered from site to site for efficient use of time
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and must be completed at all sites before complete data are available to allow
contracting for decontamination. The analytical survey for the four sites
will take a cumulative 570 days and is dictated by the time required for
sample analysis. Closure, followed by decontamination verification, will take
177 days for each site.
No time is allowed for removal or treatment of the final volume of wastes
because there is no waste on-site except just before treatment. Closure will
not commence until the last wastes from the source generator have been
received and treated, and further acceptance of waste will cease.
Contracts for analytical work and soil removal are expected to exceed
$100,000. Because laboratory policy requires that the work be put out for
bid, 90 days are allowed to solicit and process the bids.
The location of the site is prone to snow cover in the winter months. Depending on the date NMEID approves the closure plan, the sampling survey may be
delayed until the site is free of snow and the ground is thawed adequately to
allow the soil sampling. The schedule includes a weather contingency to allow
for weather delays.

9.2.1.11

Post-Closure Care

Post-Closure care plans are not required for these units because all wastes,
residues, and contaminated equipment will be removed during closure.

Closure Certification for TA-14, TA-15, TA-36, and TA-39
Open Detonation Units
An independent registered professional engineer and the owner/operator of the
facility shall witness the closure and ensure that the closure follows this
plan. Upon completion of closure, the engineer and the DOE shall prepare a

9.2.1.12

letter certifying that the area has been closed in accordance with this plan.
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The letter shall be dated and signed by each party and stamped by the registered engineer, and the original copy submitted by the DOE to the Director of
the NMEID. One copy shall be maintained at the DOE offices and one copy
maintained by the HSE-8 Regulatory Compliance Section.
9.2.2 Technical Area 16 (TA-16) Open Burning Units
Units used to burn HE waste at TA-16 include three general types. One type
consists of a sand pad on which explosives or explosives-contaminated equipment are placed and remotely burned using an "electric match" firing device.
There are three such pads, measuring 30 feet by 30 feet square, and covered
with two inches of sand. Each pad is located at the center of a 100- by 100foot square area enclosed by a cyclone fence. The surface of the pads slope
from the center to the edge. These are dedicated to wastes that can be burned
without detonation, although unplanned detonations have occurred. The pads
used for waste burning are designated as TA-16-387, TA-16-388, and TA-16-399.
A second type of unit at TA-16 consists of a sand-filled metal pan on which
four smaller shallow pans lined with fire brick are located. Waste HEcontaminated fluids are poured into the smaller pans and the HE is remotely
ignited with an "electric match." The outside pan is roughly 12- by 12-foot
square and is filled with sand to six inches below the lip. The smaller pans
are approximately two- by three-foot rectangular pans. The Laboratory has one
unit of this type. About 100 gallons of waste are burned approximately once a
month.
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The third type of unit at TA-16 is used to burn sludges containing waste HE.
These facilities consist of steel cone-shaped vessels having a diameter of
about eight feet, buried with only the upper three to four feet of the vessel
above ground. The steel vessels are filled with sand and gravel and an open
fluids drain is located at the bottom of the cone. Sludge HE is gravity fed
from vacuum trucks into the top of the cone, onto the sand and gravel bed. A
heavy steel cap is then placed over the top of the cone and hot air is forced
into the cone through air ducts. The hot air dries the waste sludge and
liquids from the sludge migrate downward through the sand and gravel bed and
through the fluids drain. Effluent from these drains is regulated by NPDES
permit (NM 0028355). When the remaining explosive material is relatively free
of moisture, the steel cap is removed from the cone and the filter surface
residue is ignited remotely with an "electric match." Los Alamos National
Laboratory has two units of this type, and both are located in Technical Area
16. Explosives are burned at these two units at a rate of about one burn perweek.

Each burn consists of about 750 pounds of waste explosive sludge.

9.2.2.1 Estimate of Maximum Waste in Treatment
Waste to be treated at TA-16 units is held at satellite accumulatio n areas at
the point of generation prior to treatment. The maximum waste in treatment at
one time is 454 kg (1,000 lbs). Residual barium-cont aminated sand may be held
in temporary storage (less than 90 days) in drums at the open burning units.
The maximum volume of sand stored is two cubic meters (550 gallons).
9.2.2.2 Description of Waste Handled
The burn pads are used to burn scrap HE, equipment, and trash that have
contacted HE and are considered to be contaminate d. HE thought to have been
burned include HMX (cyclotetram ethylenetetr arnine), RDX (cyclonite) , TNT (2, 4,
6 trinitrotolu ene), PETN (pentaery thritol tetranitrat e), ammonium nitrate,
barium nitrate, TATS (triaminotr initrobenze ne), nitrocellul ose, tetryl,
nitroguanid ine and various plastic binders. These wastes are transferred to
the site by trucks. Trash and HE scrap are containeriz ed. Large equipment is
.wrapped to ensure containment .
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The pan burning pad handles waste oils and solvents that are considere d to be
contamina ted with HE. Small volumes are handled in metal container s, and the
contents are poured by hand into the burn pans. Larger volumes are delivered
with a vacuum truck and drained through a hose into the pans.
The waste handled at the sand filter is HE-contaminated wastewate r delivered
to the site with a vacuum truck and drained from the truck through a hose into
the filter.
Burning HE wastes can leave a residual that is EP Toxic for barium. The concentratio n of barium in the residual varies with the concentra tion of barium
nitrate in the waste.

9.2.2.3 TA-16 Open Burning Units Closure Procedure
For each pad, (388 and 399) an analytica l survey will be conducted to determine the nature and extent of contamin ation. Decontamination of the facility
will include removal of contamina ted soil and cleaning of equipmen t. Adequate
decontam ination will be verified by additiona l sampling and analysis.
The sand on the sand pad is to be handled as a regulated waste and not
sampled. One composite soil sample will be taken six inches off each edge of
each pad to determine if surface drainage has moved contamina tion off the
pad. The composite will be three soil cores, one on the pad centerlin e and
two, ten feet from centerlin e. To determine if unplanned detonatio ns have
caused significa nt contamin ation, twelve composite soil samples will be taken
at each pad. These composite samples will be made up of three cores each
taken in each direction at 25-foot intervals , the first sample 25 feet off the
pad edge. One core will be taken on the centerlin e, the other two at the pad
ends. The sampling locations are shown in Figure 9-6.
At the liquid burn pad, the sand in the large pan and the fire bricks will be
handled as a regulated waste and need not be sampled. Soil samples will be
taken around the pan perimeter as shown in Figure 9-7 to determine if materials have splashed out of the pan and caused contamin ation. Composite soil
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samples of three cores will be taken along each edge of the large pan six
inches and 1.5 feet off the pan edge.
The sand and gravel in the soil filters will be considere d a regulated waste,
packed in drums, and transport ed to Area L for storage and ultimate disposal
at a permitted landfill. Composite soil sampling will be conducted outside
the filters as shown in Figure 9-8 to determine if contamina tion outside the
vessel has occurred. Each composite will be three cores, equally spaced, to
represent a quadrant of the circumfer ence of the vessel. Cores will be taken
six inches and 1.5 feet off the vessel edge.
If contamina tion is found at the outside samples, the limits of the sampling
area will be expanded by the same distance intervals to determine the outside
perimeter of the contamin ation. If any soil sample shows contamin ation, additional sampling will be conducted at the sampler's discretio n to determine the
extent of contamin ation.
Six background samples ~ill be taken around the site no closer than 600 feet
from any pad. The exact sites for background samples will be field selected
based on similar topograph y characte ristics and geologic structure to the site
and the lack of possible interfere nce of other operating Laborator y sites.
Field relocatio n of sample points may be required by topograph ic features. In
such a case, the sample will be taken as closely as possible to the designate d
sample point and the new location will be documented.
Soil and samples will be analyzed for the constitue nts listed in Table 9-2.
Barium is a possible contamina nt because it is in several HE mixtures. The
other toxic metals are included to ensure that the materials were not included
in past burns. A scan for volatile and sernivola tile organics is conducted to
ensure that residual from solvents used in HE preparati on are not present.
Analysis is not conducted for HE constitue nts because these are a regulated
waste based on reactivit y, and detonatio n of burning renders them nonreacti ve.
Furthermo re, none of the HE materials used at this site are 40 CFR 261 Appendix VIII (NMHWMR 201 Appendix III) constitue nts. Analysis, quality assurance ,
and quality control will follow methods defined in SW 846.
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9.2.2.4 TA-16 Open Burning Units Deconta mination
Sand from the burn pads, liquid burn pans, and the filters will be manuall y
shoveled into drums and transpo rted to Area L for storage. The pads, pans,
and equipment will be scraped , swept, or brushed clean, and the resultin g
residue picked up and placed in drums for transpo rt to Area L.
The sand and any fire brick will be removed manually from the burn pads and
liquid burn pans with a shovel and contain erized for transpo rt to Area L. The
burn pans will be scraped , swept, and/or brushed to remove residua ls, which
will be placed in drums for transpo rt to Area L. The pans will then be washed
interna lly with the warm Liquinox or Alconox solution , the dirty wash water
sampled to determin e deconta mination , then transpo rted to Area L in drums for
evapora tion. Washing will be repeated until decontam ination is demonst rated
by testing the wash water. The decontam inated pan is a nonregu lated waste and
will be sold as scrap, or landfill ed.
The filter vessels will be manually emptied of sand and gravel with shovels ,
and the sand and gravel will be placed in drums for transpo rt to Area L.
Residues will be removed by scraping , wiping, and/or brushing , and the
residues placed in drums for transpo rt to Area L. The interna l walls of the
filter vessels will be washed with warm Liquinox or Alconox solution in
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water.

The wash water will be drained from the bottom of the vessels through
existing drain piping into drums. The dirty water will be sampled to

determine the adequacy of decontamination , and the washing will be repeated
until decontamination is demonstrated. The wash water will be evaporated in
treatment tanks at Area L.

The decontaminated vessels are not a regulated
waste and can be landfilled or disassembled and sold as scrap.
Soil decontamination is similar for all burn pads. The approach to
decontamination depends on the extent of contamination, as determined by the
sampling. If the sampling survey indicates that there are no contaminated
soil areas, no further action will be taken at the site. Should a small soil
area be affected, the contaminated soil will be removed with shovels or a
backhoe, loaded into drums, and transferred in a stake truck to Area L for
storage with ultimate off-site disposal at a permitted facility.
Large contaminated soil volumes will dictate the use of sealed and covered
dump trucks. In this event, the Laboratory will contract with a permitted
transporter and disposal site contractor who will provide sealed gondola
trucks and provide for decontamination of the trucks at the off-site disposal
site.
Personnel involved in soil sampling and soil decontamination will wear rubber
gloves, safety glasses, and coveralls. Personnel involved in dust-generating
activities, such as digging and filling drums, will wear dust masks to prevent
inhalation of contaminated dust. Personnel washing down equipment will wear
rubber gloves, neoprene acid/solvent-re sistant coveralls, rubber boots, and a
face shield, The Laboratory's Industrial Hygiene Group, HSE-5, will review
the site survey analytical data and recommend additional protective clothing.
Small equipment used to pick up soil will be scraped and brushed clean, and
the dust accumulated will be placed in drums for transport to Area L. The
equipment will be taken to the decontaminated liquid burn pan, which will
function as a trough to collect run-off wash water. The backhoe will be
scraped and brush-cleaned, the shovel positioned over the liquid burn pan.
The shovel and small equipment will be washed with warm Liquinox or Alconox in
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The wash water will be placed in drums for transport to Area
L where the water will be evaporated in open tanks.

water solution.

The residues from evaporating wash water at Area L will be placed in drums and
disposed of off-site at a permitted facility.
The Laboratory recognizes that if extensive contaminati on has occurred, the
closure plan presented here may be impractical . If the site analytical survey
proves this to be true, the Laboratory will provide the survey data to the
Director of NMEID within 30 days of the completion of the analytical work.
Within 60 days of submission of the survey data, the Laboratory will provide
an amended closure plan. The plan may also be amended under other
circumstanc es as per 40 CFR 265.112(b) [NMHWMR 206.C.2.c.( 2)].
9.2.2.5 Decontamin ation Verificatio n
Decontamina tion of the site soil will be demonstrate d by additional sampling.
Because removal of contaminate d soil will leave an exposed surface, the disturbed surface will be resampled in the same places used to define the contaminated area. Analysis and the determinati on of contaminati on are as discussed
in Section 9.2. 1.7, and an analysis will be conducted only for those
constituent s that caused the area to be contaminate d.
For a washed surface, a minimum of two samples of the clean Liquinox or Alconox
solution will be sampled and, along with the wash water samples, analyzed for
the constituent s shown as discussed in Section 9.2.2.3. Equipment will be
considered contaminate d if the dirty wash water analyses show a significant
increase over the clean wash solution. A significant increase is determined
using statistical methods defined in SW 846.
9.2.2.6 Closure Schedule for TA-16 Open Burning Units
The year of closure is 2100. All pads and equipment at TA-16 will be closed
at the same time. The time required for individual survey and closure steps
are shown in Table 9-6.
Beczuse wastes are not stored on site and closure will not start until the
last wastes are treated, no time is allowed for treatment or removal of final
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Closure will not commence until the last wastes from generating
organizations have been received and treated and further acceptance of waste
will cease. Soil sampling and contractor selection will be completed before
wastes.

closure begins.

Closure including decontamination and decontamination

verification, will take 180 days.
Contracts for analytical work and soil removal are expected to exceed
$100,000. Because laboratory procedures require that the work be put out for
bid, 90 days are required to solicit and process the bids.
The location of the site is prone to snow cover in the winter months. Depending on the date NMEID approves the closure plan, the sampling survey may be
delayed until the site is free of snow and the ground is thawed adequately to
allow the core sampling. The schedule includes a weather contingency to allow
for this potential delay.
Closure Certification for TA-16 Open Burning Units
An independent registered professional engineer and the owner/operator of the
facility shall witness the closure and ensure that the closure follows this
plan. Upon completion of closure, the engineer and the DOE shall prepare a
letter certifying that the area has been closed in accordance with this plan.

9.2.2.7

The letter shall be dated and signed by each party and stamped by the registered engineer, and the original copy submitted by the DOE to the Director of
the NMEID. One copy shall be maintained by the HSE-8 Regulatory Compliance
Section.
Post-Closure for TA-16 Open Burning Units
Post-closure plans are not required for these units because all wastes,
residues, and contaminated equipment will be removed during closure.

9.2.2.8

Technical Area 16 (TA-16) Industrial Incinerator
The industrial incinerator is located outdoors in the northeastern part of
TA-16 (Figure 9-19) and is equipped for combustion of potentially HE9.2.3

contaminated trash and machine oils. The incinerator consists of a primary
combustion ch2mber, a secondary combustion chambe~·, and a settling chamber.
Both primary and secondary chambers are equipped with gas/oil fired power
burners supplied by small volumes of waste oil and propane. The outer shell
LAN : 0 17REV 4 . 1- 9
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is fabricated from hot-rolled carbon steel and is mounted on four-inch thick
concrete pad.
9.2.3. 1 Estimate of Maximum Waste in Treatment or Storage
Potentially HE-contaminated wastes are not stored at this site, but are held
in short-term storage (less than 90 days) at the generation point and moved to
the site just before a scheduled incineration.

The maximum waste in treatment

at one time is 810 pounds. After the burn and cool down cycles are complete,
ash is removed from the settling chamber ana placed in 55-gallon drums. The
drums are stored temporarily (less than 90 days) at the site and then transferred to TA-54 Area L for determination of appropriate ultimate disposal.
9.2.3.2

Description of Waste Handled

The industrial incinerator will be used to burn Type "Zero" trash, potentially
HE-contaminated from TA-16. The Type "Zero" trash consists of a mixture of
highly combustible waste such as paper, cardboard cartons, wood boxes, and
combustible floor sweepings from industrial activities. The mixture may
contain up to ten percent by weight of plastic bags, coated paper, laminated
paper, treated corrugated cardboard, oily rays, and plastic or rubber
scraps. The incinerator is also equipped to burn po~entially HE-contaminated
hydraulic oil, tramp oil, and ignitable solvents from machining operations at
TA-16.
9.2.3.3

Closure Procedure
All remaining wastes will be incinerated before shutting down the industrial
incinerator. If for some reason it is not possible to incinerate all the
waste on the site, the waste will be sent to a designated treatment facility
or disposed of off-site at a permitted facility. When all the waste inventory
has been properly treated or disposed of, the site will be decontaminated as
follows: First the entire incineration system, including the two combustion
chambers and the setting chamber will be scraped and brushed clean to remove
any solid residue. All residue will be placed in 55-gallon drums and
transferred to TA-54, Area L for appropriate disposal. The incinerator will
be wrapped in plastic and sealed with tape, then transported to the HE
decontamination slab at TA-16-400.

Decontamination of the incinerator at TA-

16-400 will follow the same procedures outlined in 9.2. 1.8.
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The concrete pad underlying the incinerator will be scraped, swept, or brushed
clean, and the resulting residue placed in 55-gallon drums. The drums will be
transferred to TA-54, Area L for appropriate disposal. A small trench will be
dug around the concrete pad, with a sump at one corner. The trench and sump
will be lined with sheet plastic. The pad will then be scrubbed with a warm
Liquinox or Alconox solution in water. The run-off from the pad, collected in
the sump, will be sampled, then bailed into drums and transported to TA-54,
Area L where the solution will be evaporated in open treatment tanks.
Residue from this evaporation will be disposed of off-site at a permitted
facility. Section 9.5 describes sampling procedures for this water. The
washing will be repeated until decontamination is demonstrated. The clean
pads will be treated as a nonregulated waste and left in place, or if removed,
the resulting rubble used as landfill. Personnel involved in decontaminatio n
and disassembly activities will wear rubber gloves, safety glasses, and
coveralls. Personnel involved in dust-generating activities, such as scraping
residue and filling drums, will wear dust masks to present inhalation of
contaminated dust.
Closure Schedule for TA-16 Industrial Incinerator
The year of closure is 2100. Closure will observe the schedule provided in
Table 9-13.
9.2.3.4

The contract for equipment disassembly is expected to exceed $100,000.
Because laboratory policy requires that work be put out to bid, 90 days are
required to solicit and process the bids. The selection of a contractor will
be made before closure begins. Closure is estimated to take 180 days.
9.2.3.5 Closure Certification
An independent, registered professional engineer and the owner/operatio n of
the facility shall witness the closure and ensure that the closure follows
this plan. Upon completion of closure, the engineer and the DOE shall prepare
a letter certifying that the unit has been closed in accordance with this
plan. The letter shall be dated and signed by each party, stamped by the
registered engineer, and the original copy submitted by the DOE to the
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Director of the NMEID. One copy shall be maintained at the DOE office and one
copy maintained by the HSE-8 Regulatory Compliance Section.
9.2.3.6 Post-Closur e for TA-16 Industrial Incinerator
Post-closur e plans are not required for hazardous waste incinerator s.
CLOSURE PLAN FOR TA-50 STORAGE, BATCH TREATMENT, AND INCINERATION
UNITS
9.3.1 Batch Treatment System and Container Storage Area
The Batch Treatment System is located in Building 1 at Technical Area 50
(Figure 9-9). The system consists of a totally enclosed, vented, 500-gallon
pressure vessel equipped with a filtering system, condenser, and vacuum transfer· lines. Total system wash-down between batches allows for the treatment of
9.3

incompatibl e wastes in the unit. Wastes treated in the Batch Treatment System
include cyanide, chromate plating solutions, and solutions of acids, bases,
and heavy metals. The batch treatment equipment is mounted on a crack-free
concrete floor that is curbed to contain the contents of the process equipment
should a leak occur.
A waste transfer and packaging area is also housed in the room in which the
Batch Treatment System is located. This area consists of a small space that
is covered with a ventilation hood. Small quantities of waste are repackaged
within this area, when necessary.
Containeriz ed wastes scheduled for treatment at the unit will be stored in
three prefabricat ed modular storage buildings south of Building 1 (Figure
9-9). These storage units are self-contain ed and are capable of storing a
maximum of thirty 55-gallon drums. Each storage unit is equipped with
chemical separation walls to prevent mixing of incompatibl e wastes, a
corrosive-r esistant fiberglass floor grating, and a polypropyle ne building
sump liner.
9.3.1. 1 Estimate of Maximum Waste in Storage
The maximum inventory of hazardous wastes in storage or treatment at the TA-50
storage and Batch Treatment System, including drum storage and pipe and vessel
inventory, is estimated at 21 cubic meters (5,500 gallons).
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9.3.1.2 Description of Waste Handled
Three waste streams compose the bulk of the waste treated in the Batch Treatment System, although the system is flexible enough to allow treatment of
other wastes that may be generated through new Laboratory projects. These
streams are an acid/base waste that contains copper, chromate plating waste,
and waste cyanide plating solutions. Treatment includes neutralizat ion of
acids and bases, decompositi on of cyanides and precipitatio n of metals.
Upon completion of treatment, the resulting solution is filtered and the
filtered liquid discharged to the effluent tank at (TA-50) the wastewater
treatment plant. The effluent from the wastewater treatment plant is discharged under an NPDES permit. Metal sludges recovered in the filters are
taken to Area L for storage, and with ultimate off-site disposal at a
permitted facility.
9.3.1.3 Closure Procedures and Decontamina tion
The treatment system at TA-50 consists of versatile wet chemical processing
equipment capable of neutralizin g acids and bases, oxidizing cyanides, and
precipitatin g heavy metals. Wastes in storage at the initiation of closure
will be treated using the standard operating procedure (SOP) for the waste,
and no more waste will be received.
Following the treatment of the last waste, the system will be washed down
using the unit's wash-down system, and the resulting liquid will be collected
in approved containers, sampled, and analyzed for hazardous constituent s.
Non-hazardous wastes, or waste requiring only neutralizat ion, will be
discharged to the industrial wastewater sewer. Hazardous waste liquids will
be placed in the TA-54, Area L treatment tanks for evaporation . Residue from
the effluent evaporation in the tanks will be removed and mixed with cement in
drums and stored at Area L prior to off-site disposal at a permitted facility. This is consistent with normal operating procedures for system wash-down
between treating noncompatib le wastes and acknowledges that analytical
procedures associated with previous treatment have reduced hazardous constituents to a level allowable for discharge. Following wash-down, the system
filter cartridges will be replaced with new cartridges.
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The used cartridges

will be placed in drums and transferred to TA-54, Area L for storage and
ultimate off-site disposal at a permitted facility. The equipment will then
be filled with a Liquinox or Alconox solution in water and circulated and
flushed for two hours.

Following circulation, the solution will be sampled to
verify decontamination, then pumped into drums and transported to the evaporation tanks at Area L. If analysis of the solution indicates contamination,
additional washings will be conducted until decontamination is verified.
Following successful internal decontamination, the filter cartridges will be
removed, placed in drums and transported to Area L, with ultimate off-site
disposal at a permitted facility.
When internal decontamination is complete, the outside of the equipment will
be scrubbed and rinsed with a warm solution of Liquinox or Alconox in water.
The cleaning solutions will accumulate in the curbed area and will be pumped
into drums with a small manually operated drum pump. Samples of this solution
will be taken from the drum to verify decontamination. Wash-down will be
repeated until decontamination is verified. The drummed liquid will be transported to Area L for evaporation.
Upon successful external decontamination, the equipment will be disassembled
and internally inspected. Any residual matter found will be scraped or
brushed off the area where the residue occurred, then washed and rinsed. Dry
residues will be placed in drums for transport to TA-54, Area L with ultimate
off-site disposal at a permitted facility. Liquids from washing and rinsing
will be placed in drums and transported to TA-54, Area L for evaporation.
Cleaned equipment will be removed from the building and handled as a nonregulated waste.
Following removal of the batch treatment equipment, the floor within the
curbed area and the waste handling hood will be washed and rinsed with a warm
Liquinox and Alconox solution in water. The wash water will be packed up and
put in drums using a drum pump, rags and/or mops, wringing the excess water
into a drum. This water will be sampled to demonstrate-decontamin ation.
Ultimately, residues from evaporation of dirty wash waters at AreaL will be
placed in drums and disposed of off-site at a permitted facility. The only
regulated constituents expected to be in these residues are metals.
PTB:017REV4-~
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Personnel involved in disassembly and handling of equipment will wear protective equipment, including: acid/solvent-resistant coveralls, head protection,
neoprene-coated gloves, and boots.

Wrists and ankles are to be taped to pro-

tect against upward and inward splash.
will be worn.

As a minimum protection, face shields

Full face respirators will be used if specified by the

Laboratory's Industrial Hygiene Group, HSE-5, following a field inspection.
Spills occurring during equipment disassembly will be contained in the curbed
area and will be picked up with mops. No decontamination of container handling equipment is anticipated during closure because the wastes are inside
containers and no contact is expected between wastes and handling equipment.
Protective clothing, coveralls, face shields, and boots worn during the wash
down will be rinsed in clean water while the items are within the curbed area.
The rinse water will be handled with the dirty water from the external wash
down. Following internal and external decontamination, the equipment will be
considered free from regulated wastes.

Protective clothing will be worn by

personnel disassembling the equipment.

The protective clothing and tools used

during disassembly will be washed with detergent and water. The wash water
will be collected and analyzed. If the wash water is non-hazardous, the water
will be discharged to the industrial waste water sewer. If the wash water
contains hazardous constituents, it will be treated on-site or transported
off-site to a permitted disposal facility.

Mops and rags used for clean-up

will be placed in drums for transport to Area L, with ultimate off-site
disposal at a permitted facility.
9.3. 1.4

Decontamination Verification

Before the first wash down, at both the batch treatment system and the modular
storage buildings, two samples will be taken of the clean Liquinox or Alconox
solution in water and analyzed for the constituents listed in Table 9-8.
One additional clean solution sample will be taken for each additional washdown event.

These analytical results provide background data for decontamination verification.
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"Dirty" wash-down solutions will also be analyzed for the constituent s listed
in Table 9-8. Analytical procedures will conform to methods found in SW 846.
Equipment will be considered to be contaminate d if the "dirty" wash solutions
show a significant increase in the listed constituent s over the clean wash
solutions.

A significant increase is determined using statistical methods

defined in SW 846.
The constituent s listed in Table 9-8 include regulated constituent s normally
stored and treated in the plant, and additional metals that may have been
inadvertent ly included in treated solutions. A scan for volatile and
semivolatil e organics is performed to ensure that solvents commonly used
within the Laboratory have not contaminate d the equipment.
9.3.1.5 Closure Schedule
The year of closure for the TA-50-1 Batch Treatment Plant and the modular
storage buildings is 2100. Closure will observe the schedule given in Table
9-9.
The contract for equipment disassembly is expected to exceed $100,000.
Because laboratory policy requires that the work be put out for bid, 90 days
are required to solicit and process the bids. The selection of a contractor
will be made before closure begins. Closure is estimated to take 180 days.
9.3. 1.6 Closure Certificatio n
An independent registered professiona l engineer and the owner/oper ator of the
facility shall witness the closure and ensure that the closure follows this
plan. Upon completion of closure, the engineer and the DOE shall prepare a
letter certifying that the facility has been closed in accordance with this
plan. The letter shall be dated and signed by each party, stamped by the
registered engineer, and the original copy submitted by the DOE to the Director of the NMEID. One copy shall be maintained at the DOE office and one copy
maintained by the HSE-8 Regulatory Compliance Section.
9.3. 1.7 Post-Closur e
Post-closur e plans are not required for these units.
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9.3.2

emical Was

Incinerator and Container

9.3.2. 1 ·chemical Wa·s-teincinerator Description
The waste incinerator is located in Building 37 at Technical Area 50. The
highly modified, controlled-air incinerator is rated at a nominal 45 kilograms
per hour waste feed throughout. The incinerator was developed as part of a
continuing incinerator study and demonstration program being conducted by Los
Alamos National Laboratory and is currently permitted to burn PCB-contaminated
liquid materials. Modifications to the incinerator include additions of
liquid and solid waste feed preparation lines, a gravity ash removal system, a
high-efficiency off-gas cleanup system, and backup utility systems. Standard
combustion equipment has been modified to permit effective incineration of
waste in solid, liquid, slurry, or gaseous form.

Particular attention has

been given to engineering for proper waste containment, resulting in a system
that is safe for evaluating the incineration of hazardous chemicals and
certain radioactive waste forms.
Containerized wastes to be incinerated will be stored in Room 117 of Building
37 (Figure 9-20). The storage area has a concrete floor with a grated false
floor sixteen inches above the concrete. The concrete will be coated with
Semstone®. Liquid and solid containerized compatible wastes will be stored in
the area. The waste containers will be 55-gallon drums and 330-gallon
containers meeting all DOT specifications.
9.3.2.2

Estimate of Maximum Waste in Storage and Treatment

The maximum inventory of hazardous wastes stored and treated at the TA-50
waste incinerator is estimated at 13 cubic meters (3,460 gallons).
9.3.2.3

Description of Waste Handled

The incinerator and the flue gas treatment systems are capable of safely
combusting a variety of hazardous wastes including low-level radioactive
wastes and transuranic wastes. The Laboratory wastes are a mixture of liquid
and solid hazardous wastes composed of various organic solvents and liquids as
well as chemically contaminated paper, wood, and plastics. The liquids can
contain either ignitable or U- or P-listed wastes containing Appendix VIII
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9.3.2.4 Closure Procedure
All remaining wastes will be incinerated before shutting down the incinerator .
If for some reason it is not possible to incinerate all the waste on the site,
the waste will be sent to a designated treatment or disposal facility.
When all the waste inventory has been properly disposed of, the unit will be
decontamina ted as follows: First, the entire incineratio n system (incinerator, all relevant lines and pumps, and the air pollution control system) will
be cleaned. The two incinerator chambers, including all attached refractory
and residual solid residue, will then be sealed and sent to a designated
treatment or disposal facility. Next, the remaining components of the system
will be steamed Tor a minimum of 24 hours, after which they will be visually
inspected, may be dismantled, and will be disposed of in an appropriate
manner. The manner of disposal will depend on any residual radionuclid e
contaminati on as well as any residual hazardous waste contaminati on. All
radioactive components will be decontamina ted to the extent practicable and
disposed of according to appropriate regulations .
A detailed description of decontamina tion procedures for the incinerator upon
closure is not possible at this time because the equipment may be contaminate d
with transuranic (TRU) and low-level radioactive wastes. Decommissioning will
follow Laboratory guidelines and procedures for handling radioactive
contaminate d equipment. Exact procedures are a function of the degree of
contaminati on at the time of closure.
Upon the decision to close the unit, the equipment and building will be
surveyed to determine the nature and levels of both radioactive and hazardous
chemical contaminati on. Using the Laboratory guidelines and procedures, a
decommissioning document will be prepared describing in detail the methods and
procedures for decontamina tion, demolition, packaging, and disposal. All
materials generated from decontamina tion and demolition will be treated as
radioactive or mixed waste and disposed of in accordance with appropriate
regulations .
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Following removal of all stored waste, the floor and grate of Room 117 will be
washed and rinsed with a warm Liquinox and Alconox solution in water. The
wash water will be packed up and put in drums using a drum pump, rags and/or
mops, wringing the excess water into a drum. This water will be sampled to
demonstrate decontamina tion and transferred to TA-54, Area L for evaporation. Ultimately, residues from evaporation of dirty wash waters at AreaL
will be placed in drums and disposed of off-site at a permitted facility.
Personnel involved in decontamina ting the storage area will wear protective
equipment, including: acid/solven t-resistant coveralls, head protection,
neoprene-co ated gloves, and boots. Wrists and ankles are to be taped to protect against upward and inward splash. As a minimum protection, face shields
will be worn. Full face respirators will be used if specified by the
Laboratory' s Industrial Hygiene Group, HSE-5, following a field inspection.
The protective clothing and tools used during the wash down will be cleaned
with detergent and water. The wash water will be collected and analyzed. If
the wash water is non-hazardo us, the water will be discharged to the
industrial waste water sewer. If the wash water contains hazardous
constituent s, it will be treated on-site or transported off-site to a
permitted facility. Mops and rags used for clean-up will be placed in drums
for transport to Area L, with ultimate off-site disposal at a permitted
facility.
9.3.2.5

Decontamina tion Verification
Before the first wash down, at both the batch treatment system and the modular
storage units, two samples will be taken of the clean Liquinox or Alconox
solution in water and analyzed for the constituent s listed in Table 9-14. The
constituents listed in Table 9-14 include regulated constituten ts normally
stored in the building.
One additional clean solution sample will be taken for each additional washdown event. These analytical results provide background data for decontamination verification .
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"Dirty" wash-down solutions will also be analyzed for the constituents listed
in Table 9-14. Analytical procedures will conform to methods found in SW 846.
Equipment will be considered to be contaminated if the "dirty" wash solutions
show a significant increase in the listed constituents over the clean wash
solutions. A significant increase is determined using statistical methods
defined in SW 846.
9.3.2.6 Closure Schedule
Characterizatio n of the final delivery of hazardous waste may require up to 30
days. An estimated 60 days will be required to schedule and process the final
wastes received.
The survey of the incinerator and associated equipment to determine the nature
and level of contamination and to prepare the decommissioning document is
estimated to take one year. Decommissioning and final disposal are estimated
to take up to two years.
The year of closure for the TA-50-37 container storage area is 2100.
will observe the schedule given in Table 9-15.

Closure

Closure Certification
An independent registered professional engineer and the owner/operator of the
facility shall witness the closure and ensure that the closure follows this
plan. Upon completion of closure, the engineer and the DOE shall prepare a
letter certifying that the area has been closed accordingly. The letter shall
be dated and signed by each party and stamped by the registered engineer, and
the original copy shall be submitted by the DOE to the Director of the NMEID.
One copy shall be maintained at the DOE offices and one copy maintained by the

9.3.2.7

HSE-8 Regulatory Compliance Section.
Post-Closure
Post-closure plans are not required for incinerators and container storage

9.3.2.8
units.
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9.3.3 TA-50 Storage Pad
9.3.3.1 TA-50 Storage Pad Description
The TA-50 Storage Pad is used to store hazardous chemical waste labpacks in
55-gallon drums and other storage containers meeting DOT specificati ons. The
Storage Pad consists of a roofed concrete pad encompassing 1,596 square feet
located south of Building TA-50-37 (Figure 9-20). The wastes are segregated
into compatible waste types upon arrival at the unit and placed within one of
the six storage cella. A total of 304 55-gallon drums can be stored on the
pad. In addition, two 225-gallon polyethylen e storage containers are also
located on the pad. Additional 255- or 330-gallon containers may replace some
55-gallon drums.

All containers meet DOT specificati ons.

9.3.3.2 Estiamte of Maximum Waste in Storage
The maximum amount of waste in storage at the TA-50 storage pad is 65 cubic
meters (17,220 gallons).
9.3.3.3 Description of Waste Handled
A wide variety of wastes generated throughout the Laboratory are brought to
the TA-50 Storage Pad, including wastes from basic and applied chemistry R&D
programs (small quantities of different acids, bases, organics, inorganics, and
reactive metals), processing waste (sludge resulting from treatment at TA-50-1
Batch Treatment Plant), and chemically contaminate d equipment containeriz ed
for off-site disposal at a permitted facility.
Closure Procedure
Closure for the TA-50 Storage Pad will be done in sequential order. Before
decontamina tion, all wastes in storage will either be treated or transferred
to TA-54, AreaL for disposal off-site at a permitted facility. Given the diversity of wastes handled, it is not possible to estimate the exact wastes on
hand at the initiation of closure and, therefore, the final disposition of the
wastes. In general, r~cyclable wastes will be reused internally or recycled

9.3.3.4

to users off-site. Organic wastes will be burned at the CAI (Controlled-~ir
Incinerator ) at TA-50-37. ~ny wastes compatible with permitted treatment at
the TA-50-1 Batch Treatment Plant or the TA-54, Area L treatment tanks will be
· so treated. The remaining wastes will be transported off-site to a permitted
facility.
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Following removal or treatme nt of the wastes on-site at the start of closure ,
the storage unit will be decontam inated by washing with Liquinox or Alconox in
water. The resultin g wash solution s will be evapora ted in the
TA-54, Area L treatme nt tanks. When the wash water has evapora ted, the
residue in the tanks and the tank liners will be removed, placed in drums, and
transpor ted off-site to a permitte d facility .
Personne l involved in deconta minating the storage area will wear protect ive
equipment, includin g: acid/so lvent-re sistant coveral ls, head protecti on,
neopren e-coated gloves, and boots. Wrists and ankles are to be taped to protect against upward and inward splash. As a minimum protecti on, face shields
will be worn. Full face respira tors will be used if specifie d by the
Laborat ory's Industr ial Hygiene Group, HSE-5, followin g a field inspect ion.
The protecti ve clothing and tools used during wash down will be cleaned with
detergen t and water. The wash water will be collecte d and analyze d. If the
wash water is non-haz ardous, the water will be discharg ed to the industr ial
waste water sewer. If the wash water contains hazardo us constitu ents, it will
be treated on-site or transpo rted off-site to a permitte d facility . Mops and
rags used for clean-up will be placed in drums for transpo rt to TA-54, Area L,
for disposa l off-site at a permitte d facility .
9.3.3.5 Deconta mination Verific ation
Before the first wash down, at both the batch treatme nt system and the modular
storage units, two samples will be taken of the clean Liquinox or Alconox
solution in water and analyzed for the constitu ents listed in Table 9-16. The
constitu tents listed in Table 9-16 include regulate d constitu ents normally
stored at the unit.
One addition al clean solution sample will be taken for each additio nal washdown event. These analyti cal results provide background .data for decontam ination verifica tion.
"Dirty'' wash-down solution s will also be analyzed for the constitu ents listed
in Table 9-16. Analyti cal procedu res will conform to methods found in SW 846.
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Equipment will be considered to be contaminated if the "dirty" wash solutions
show a significant increase in the listed constituents over the clean wash
solutions. A significant increase is determined using statistical methods
defined in SW 846.
9.3.3.6 Closure Schedule
The year of closure for the TA-50 Storage Pad is 2100.
the schedule given in Table 9-17.

Closure will observe

9.3.3.7 Closure Certification
An independent registered professional engineer and the owner/operator of the
facility shall witness the closure and ensure that the closure follows this
plan. Upon completion of closure, the engineer and the DOE shall prepare a
letter certifying that the area has been closed in accordance with this plan.
The letter shall be dated and signed by each party and stamped by the
registered engineer, and the original copy submitted by the DOE to the
Director of the NMEID. One copy shall be maintained by the HSE-8 Regulatory
Compliance Section.
9.3.3.8 Post-Closure
Post-closure plans are not required for storage facilities.
CLOSURE FOR TA-54 AREA L HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT UNITS
9.4.1 TA-54 AreaL Description
TA-54 Area L consists of waste transfer, packaging and storage units and
liquid treatment tanks (see Figure 9-10).
9.4

The storage units consist of a single-story metal building encompassing 196
square feet, a roofed concrete storage pad encompassing 1,595 square feet, and
specified areas within the fenced portions of Area L for storage of solid
containerized waste. These areas are used for the accumulation, packaging,
and storage of waste containers, which are generated throughout the laboratory
and delivered to the facility routinely. They are segregated into compatible
types and placed upon the three fiberglass grates inside the metal building or
within one of the six storage cells on the roofed concrete pad. Wastes in
small containers are put into lab-packs.
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Wastes suitable for recycling are

consolidated into drums, and any damaged or leaking drums are repackaged into
larger drums in this area. Solid containerized wastes are stored on pallets,
or otherwise elevated four inches, in cleared areas within the fenced portions
of AreaL, subject to the limitations of NMHWMR 206.D.4.F.(3) and
206.D.4.F.(4). Such containers are stored within ten feet of the perimeter
force, nor ten feet of closed disposal unit covers, nor five feet on either
side of buried or overhead utility lines, nor twenty feet of any structure,
nor five feet of any paved or unpaved roadway.
Four 1,665-gallon, 10-gauge steel treatment tanks are located at AreaL. They
are lined with plastic (except when treating reactive wastes) and used to
neutralize, oxidize, and evaporate waste. The tanks are located on a bermed
concrete pad. The waste most commonly oxidized in these tanks is lithium
hydride. Aqueous ammonium biflouride solution (a "non-RCRA" waste) is the
waste most commonly evaporated in the tanks.
9.4.1.1 Estimate of Maximum Waste in Storage and Treatment
The maximum amount of waste stored in the metal building at Area L is 220 gallons. The maximum amount of waste stored at the concrete storage pad is
16,720 gallons. No more than 3,600 55-gallon containers of solidified wastes
will be stored within the fenced area at Area L. The maximum amount of waste
treated in the tanks is 5,700 gallons.
9.4.1.2 Description of Waste Handled
A wide variety of wastes generated throughout the Laboratory are brought to
Area L, including wastes from basic and applied chemistry R&D programs (small
quantities of different acids, bases, organics, inorganics and reactive
metals), processing wastes (sludge resulting from treatment either at AreaL
or at TA 50-1 Batch Treatment Plant), and chemically contaminated equipment,
to be stored, recycled, treated or packaged for off-site disposal at a
permitted facility.
Partial Closure
Within the fence at Area L are 34 shafts that were used for landfill of wastes
and two impoundments used for evaporation of non-RCRA wastes. The landfill
and ponds will be closed under interim status. Closing of individual shafts

9.4.1.3
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occurred as they were filled and the dates of shaft closings are in Figure 910. The landfill will be closed in 1986. The impoundments will be closed in
1988. No partial closure of the storage and treatment units at Area L is
anticipated.
9.4.2 Closure Procedure
Cleanup and closure for treatment and storage units at Area L will be done in
sequential order, culminating in the disposal of any residues or contaminated
material by shipment off-site to a permitted facility. Before
decontamination, all wastes in storage in either the roofed storage pad, the
metal building, or solidified wastes within the fenced area will either be
treated on-site or disposed of off-site. Given the diversity of wastes
handled, it is not possibl~ to estimate the exact wastes on hand at the
initiation of closure and, therefore, the final disposition of the wastes. In
general, recyclable wastes will be reused internally or recycled to users
off-site. Organic wastes will be burned at the CAI (Controlled-Air Incinerator) at TA-50-37. Any wastes compatible with permitted treatment at the
TA-50-1 Batch Treatment Plant or the TA-54, Area L treatment tanks will be so
treated. The remaining wastes will be transported off-site to a permitted
disposal facility.
Following removal or treatment of the wastes on-site at the start of closure,
the metal building and roofed concrete pad will be decontaminated by washing
with Liquinox or Alconox in water. The resulting wash solutions will be
evaporated in the four treatment tanks. When the wash water has evaporated,
the residue in the tanks and the tank liners will be removed, placed in drums
and transported off-site to a permitted facility.
The tanks will then be decontaminated by washing and the decontaminated tanks
handled as a nonregulated waste.
The closure steps are discussed in more detail in the following text.
9.4.2. 1 Waste Removal
The waste on-site at the start of closure includes containerized wastes, as
well as iiquids and residues in the treatment tanks. Containerized wastes
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will be handled with hand trucks or forklifts. Trucks of adequate size will
be used to move containerized wastes to off-site treatment or disposal
facilities, and a forklift is suitable to move wastes to the treatment tanks
at Area L. All wastes shipped off-site will be manifested in accordance with
40 CFR 262 Subpart 8 (NMHWMR 203).

The waste transporter will have an EPA

identification number in accordance with 40 CFR 263.11 (NMHWMR 205.8).
9.4.2.2 Storage Area Decontamination
All floor surfaces within the roofed concrete storage pad, as well as any
equipment present, will be washed down using a solution of Liquinox or Alconox
in warm water. Areas will be scraped or brushed clean as necessary to remove
any residues.

The floor of the concrete pads are sloped to sumps, and wash
water will flow into them. The water in each cell will be tested using the
sampling and analytical procedures described in Section 9.5. Afterwards, the
water will be removed from each sump with a vacuum truck or pumped into drums
with a hand pump and transferred into the treatment tanks to be evaporated.
This washing procedure will be repeated until decontamination of the cells is
demonstrated by testing of the wash water. Following decontamination , the
building and equipment will be handled as nonregulated waste. The inside of
the vacuum truck, if used, will be rinsed when its service is complete and the
rinse water will be placed in evaporation tanks.
The same procedure will be used for the metal building. All equipment, as
well as the walls and floor, will be washed and the wash water will be channeled into one of the three floor sumps. The fiberglass grates covering each
sump and the sumps themselves will be washed down. The wash water will be
sampled and analyzed to determine adequate decontamination . Every effort will
be made to minimize the volume of wash and rinse water generated by
decontamination .
9.4.2.3

Treatment Tank Decontamination

When all liquid has been evaporated from the treatment tanks, the plastic
liner with any dry residue will be removed, and placed in drums and disposed
of in a permitted land disposal facility.
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The tanks will be scraped and brushed to remove residue and the residue will
be collected and placed in drums. The tanks and the concrete pad on which the
treatment tanks are placed will be washed with a Liquinox or Alconox solution
in water. The wash water will be contained within the curbed concrete pad,
sampled, and analyzed.

If the wash water is non-hazardous or requires only
neutralization, it will be removed with a vacuum truck and transported to an
industrial sewer which drains to the industrial wastewater treatment plant at
TA-50-1. If the water contains hazardous waste, one of the treatment tanks
will be double-lined with sheet polyethylene plastic and the water will be
pumped into the tank for evaporation. Wash-down of the tanks and pad will be
repeated until decontamination is demonstrated. The plastic liner and residue
from the final evaporation will be removed and handled as was the previous
tank residue.
9.4.2.4

Soil Decontamination

Soil sampling, which will be conducted to determine if hazardous wastes have
been tracked outside of contaminated areas, will be taken in the manner
described in Section 9.5. Composite soil samples will be collected around the
edge of the roofed concrete pad asphalt apron, as shown in Figure 9-11, and
also at the bermed concrete pad beneath the treatment tanks, as shown in
Figure 9-12. Composite soil samples will be taken at each edge of the asphalt
apron around the metal building. Each composite will be made up of three
cores taken six inches off the asphalt edge and equally spaced to cover the
edge.
:f contamination is found in these samples, the limits of the sampling area
will be expanded by establishing a sampling grid to determine the outside
perimeter of the contamination. Sampling will be continued at the sampler's
discretion to determine the extent of contamination.
Background soil samples will be taken before the storage pad and tank pad are
used for regulated wastes. Composite background samples will be taken in the
same locations as the initial closure soil survey.
A sampling survey of the containerized solid waste storage areas will be
conducted using a grid with 75-feet centers to determine the area of possible
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contamination.

The survey will be performed by collecting a surface sample
and a sample one foot below ground surface at each grid point. Additional
surface and subsurface samples will be collected from areas with visible
contamination (i.e., soil discoloration). If the initial grid sample analysis
indicates vertical contamination at the maximum sample depth, additional
sampling at one-foot intervals will be performed to determine the depth of
contamination. If contamination is determined on the surface, additional
sampling will be conducted by reducing the grid distance by one-half and
taking additional site samples, dictated by terrain, until the contaminated
area is defined. If contamination is found at the outside grid samples, the
limits of the grid will be expanded to determine the outside perimeter of
contamination.

The contaminated soil will then be removed and handled as a
regulated waste. The adequacy of decontamination is determined by additional
sampling. Sampling, analysis, and documentation procedures are defined in
Section 9.5.
Soil and sediment samples will be analyzed for the constituents listed in
Table 9-10. Analysis and quality assurance/quali ty control will follow
methods defined in SW-846 and noted in Section 3.0. The approach to soil
decontamination depends on the extent of contamination determined by
thesampling. If the sample survey indicates that there are no contaminated
soil areas, no further soil decontamination action will be taken at the
site. If the soil is contaminated, it will be placed in drums or sealed in
dump trucks for off-site disposal at a permitted facility.
9.4.2.5

Personnel Protection

Personnel who are washing equipment will wear rubber gloves, neoprene acid/
solvent resistant coveralls, rubber boots, and a face shield. The Laboratory's Industrial Hygiene Group (HSE-5) will review the site survey analytical
data and recommend additional protective clothing.
9.4.2.6

Eguioment Decontamination

Shovels, drum trucks and other equipment used for decontamination will be
scraped and brushed to remove residue, and the residue collected will be
placed in drums for disposal off-site at a permitted facility.
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The equipment will be placed on a plastic sheet that is bermed to contain
liquids and washed with water and detergent. Larger equipment such as backhoes and forklifts will also be washed. No testing will be performed on this
water and washing is considered adequate to decontaminate the equipment. The
wash water will be allowed to evaporate and the plastic and residue will be
packed in drums for off-site disposal at a permitted facility.
9.4.3 Decontamination Verification
Soil samples will be analyzed for the constituents shown in Table 9-10. These
combined tests are adequate to screen for almost all of the regulated constituents which, if handled at Area L, would have been present in small volume,
laboratory-size containers.
The criteria for determining contaminated soil are the same as discussed in
Section 9.4.2.4. Regulated constituent concentrations will be compared to
background concentrations. A risk assessment will be prepared for each
regulated constituent showing a significant increase over background concentration. A significant increase will be determined by using statistical
methods described in USEPA SW 846. The risk assessment will determine the
threshold concentration for each constituent that represents a significant
risk to human health and the environment, and will take into account all
possible pathways. Soils containing levels of contamination above the
threshold will be considered contaminated.
A copy of the completed risk assessment, along with pertinent backup data,
will be provided to the NMEID for review and approval. Should NMEID find the
threshold contamination levels inadequate, the Laboratory will negotiate
threshold values agreeable to both parties.
Decontamination of the site soil will be demonstrated by additional sampling.
Because removal of contaminated soil will leave an exposed surface, the
disturbed surface will be resampled in the same places used to define the
contaminated area. Analysis and the determination of contamination is as
previously discussed, and an analysis will be conducted only for those
constituents that caused the area to be contaminated.
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A minimum of two samples of the clean Liquinox or Alconox solution will be
sampled as background for wash water and, along with the wash water samples,
analyzed for the constituents shown in Table 9-10. The area will be considered contaminated if the wash water analyses show a significant increase in
constituents over the clean wash solution. A significant increase is determined by using statistical methods defined in USEPA SW-846.
9.4.4 Closure Schedule
The year of closure is 2100.

Soil survey, contracting and closure activities
will observe the schedule given in Table 9-11.
Soil sampling and the decontamination contractor selection will be completed
before closure begins. Because several of the closure steps will occur
simultaneously, closure is estimated to take 360 days.
Contracts for analytical work and, if necessary, soil removal are expected to
exceed $100,000. The Laboratory is required by policy to put the work out for
bid, and ninety days are required to solicit and process the bids.
The location of the site is prone to snow cover in the winter months. Depending on the date NMEID approves the closure plan, the closure may be delayed
until the site is free of snow and the ground is thawed adequately to allow
the soil sampling and other closure operations. The schedule includes a
weather contingency to allow for this potential delay.
Because of the time required for wash water evaporation and the projected
decontamination time, approval of a closure period greater than 180 days 40
CFR 265. 113(b) [NMHWMR 206.D.2.d(2)] is requested per 40 CFR 265. 113(b)(1)(i)
[NMHWMR 206.D.2.d.(2)( b)(i)].
9.4.5

Closure Certification

An independent registered professional engineer and the owner/operator of the
facility shall witness the closure and ensure that the closure follows this
plan. Upon completion of closure, the engineer and the DOE shall prepare a
letter certifying that the area has been closed accordingly. The letter shall
be dated and signed by each party and stamped by the registered engineer, and
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the original copy shall be submitted by the DOE to the Director of the NMEID.
One copy shall be maintaine d at the DOE offices and one copy maintaine d by the
HSE-8 Regulator y Compliance Section.
9.4.6 Post-Clos ure
Post-clos ure care is not required for the Area L storage and treatment
units. Post-Clos ure care for the landfill closed under interim status is
discussed in the closure plan for that unit.
9.5 SAMPLING AND ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES
The following sections define procedure s and methods for sampling, analysis
and document ation applicabl e to closure plans. While the procedure s and
·method are specific, any applicabl e procedure or method given in SW-846 may be
used if condition s or experienc e shows the alternate method to be more
appropria te.
9.5.1 Soil Sampling
The sampling procedure s outlined below are used to determine the amount of
hazardous material deposited on a particula r area of land, or to determine the
leaching rate of the material, or determine the residue level on the soil.
Adequate preparati on ensures that proper sampling is accomplis hed. A checklist of items required for field sampling is given in Table 9-12.
Surface soil samples will be collected with a trowel or scoop. To sample
below 3 in. (8 ern), samples will be collected with a Veihrneyer soil sampler
(Figure 9-13).
9.5. 1.1 Cleaning of Sampler
It is important to clean the samplers after each site is sampled. The
samplers will be washed with a warm Liquinox or Alconox solution, rinsed
several times with tap water, rinsed with distilled water, drained of excess
water, and air~dried or wiped dry. Lack of cross-con taminatio n is of
particula r importanc e in these samples, because they will be taken for
regulator y purposes. One-quart glass container s will be used for the samples
because they are compatibl e with the waste. Sampling will be conducted in
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accordance with procedures given in Samplers and Samoling Procedures for
Hazardous Waste Streams, EPA 600/2-80-018 and SW 846.
Samples will be taken, placed in bottles, sealed, tagged, and immediately
packed in vermiculite, sawdust, or, if refrigeration is required, an insulated
container with ice.
cated or split.

One sample for every ten samples will be either dupli-

The duplicated or split sample will be identified by a code

so that its source is not available to the analytical laboratory, but analytical results can be compared to its twin.
9.5.1.2

Sampling Procedures

Trowel or Scoop
•

Take small, equal portions of sample from the surface
or near the surface of the material to be sampled.

•

Combine the samples in a glass container.

•

Cap the container, attach a label and seal, record in
field log book, and complete the sample analysis
request sheet and chain-of-custody record.

Veihmeyer Sampler
Assemble the sampler by screwing in the tip and drive
head on the sampling tube.
•

Insert the tapered handle (drive guide) of the drive
hammer through the drive head.

•

Place the sampler in a perpendicular position on the
soil to be sampled.

•

With the left hand holding the tube, drive the sampler
into the ground to the desired sampling depth by
pounding the drive head with the drive hammer. Do not
drive the tube further than the tip of the hammer's
drive guide.

•

Record the length of the tube that penetrated the
ground.

•

Remove the drive hammer onto the drive head. In this
position, the hammer serves as a handle for the
sampler.
Rotate the sampler at least two revolutions to shear
off the sample at the bottom.
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Lower the sampler handle (hammer) until it just clears
the two ear-like protrusions on the drive head and
rotate about 90 degrees.
Withdraw the sampler from the ground by pulling the
handle (hammer) upwards. When the sampler cannot be
withdrawn by hand, as in deep soil sampling, use a
puller jack and grip.
Dislodge the hammer from the sampler, turn the sampler
tube upside down, tap the head gently against the
hammer, and carefully recover the sample fr~~ the
tube. The sample should slip out easily.
Store the core sample in a 1,000 or 2,000 ml (1 qt or
1/2 gal) sample container.
•

9.5.2

Label the sample, affix the seals, record in the field
log book, complete sample analysis request sheet and
chain-of-custody record, and deliver the samples to the
laboratory for analysis.

Liquid Sampling

A Coliwasa sampler or similar device will be used to sample water solutions in
order to determine background parameters before washing the area; it will also
be used to sample the dirty wash water used in cleaning equipment.

The

recommended model of the Coliwasa is shown in Figure 9-14, the main parts
consisting of the sampling tube, the closure-locking mechanism, and the
closure system.

As an alternative to the Coliwasa, glass tubes may be used to

sample liquids.

The primary advantage in utilizing a glass tube is that the

tube will be disposed of as hazardous waste after each sample is collected,
thus eliminating the potential for cross-contamination.
9.5.2. 1 Cleaning of Samoler
The sampler must be clean before use.

The used sampler must be washed with a

warm detergent solution (Liquinox or Alconox), rinsed several times with tap
water, rinsed with distilled water, drained of excess water, and air-dried or
wiped dry.

A necessary piece of equipment for cleaning the tube of the Coli-

wasa is a bottle brush that fits tightly inside the diameter of the tube.The
brush is connected to a rod of sufficient length to reach the entire length of
the sampler tube.

Using this ramrod and fiber-reinforced paper towels, the

Coliwasa tube may be quickly cleaned.
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will cause cross-contamina tion of samples.

Lack of contamination is of parti-

cular importance in these samples, because they will be taken for regulatory
purposes. Clean samples should be stored in polyethylene plastic tubes or
bags in a clean and protected area.
9.5.2.2

Sampling Procedures
Assemble the glass Coliwasa sampler.
Make sure that the Coliwasa sampler is clean.
Check to make sure the sampler is functioning properly. Adjust the locking mechanism, if necessary, to
make sure the neoprene rubber stopper provides a tight
closure.
•

Wear necessary protective clothing and gear and observe
required sampling precautions.
Put the sampler in the open position by placing the
stopper rod handle in the T-position and pushing the
rod down until the handle sits against the sampler's
locking block.

•

Slowly lower the Coliwasa sampler into the liquid at a
rate that permits the levels of the liquid inside and
outside the sampler tube to be about the same. If the
level of the liquid in the sampler tube is lower than
that outside the sampler, the sampling rate is too fast
and will result in a non-representat ive sample.
When the sampler stopper hits the bottom of the liquid
container, push the sampler tube downward against the
stopper to close the sampler. Lock the sampler in the
closed position by turning the T-handle until it is
upright and one end rests tightly on the locking block.
Slowly withdraw the sampler from the container with one
hand while wiping the sampler tube with a disposable
cloth with the other hand.
Carefully discharge the sample into a glass container
by slowly opening the sampler. This is done by slowly
pulling the lower end of the T-handle away from the
locking block while the lower end of the sampler is
positioned in the glass container.

•
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•

9.5.3

Unscrew the T-handle of the sampler and disengage the
locking block. Clean the sampler on-site or store the
contaminated parts of the sampler in a plastic storage
tube or bag for subsequent cleaning. Store used rags
in plastic bags for subsequent disposal.

Sample Handling and Documentation

Soil and liquid samples will be analyzed either internally or at a commercial
laboratory. In either case, each sample will be labeled, sealed, and accompanied by a chain-of-custody and a sample analysis request form.
The sample container must be sealed with a gummed paper seal attached to the
container in such a way that the seal must be broken in order to open the container. The seal and sample tag must be completed with a waterproof pen. An
example of a sample seal is shown in Figure 9-15.
The sample label is necessary to prevent misidentification of samples and
shall include, if applicable, the grid number referenced to positions staked
on the site perimeter. The "field information" in the case of soil sampling,
shall include observations such as the soil texture and surface appearance,
ambient temperature and cloud cover at time of sampling, and precipitation
conditions 24 hours before sampling. An example of a sample label is shown in
Figure 9-16.
The chain-of-custody form is necessary to trace sample possession from the
time of collection and must accompany every sample. This record becomes especially important when the sample is to be introduced as evidence in a court
litigation. This is a two-page record with the original accompanying shipment
and the "copy" retained by the Laboratory. An example of this form is shown
in Figure 9-17.
A separate closure sampling field log book will be kept and will contain all
information pertinent to field surveys and sampling. The log book shall have
bound and consecutively numbered pages in 8-1/2 by 11-inch format. Minimum
entries include:
a. Purpose of sample (routine sampling, special sampling)
b. Location of sampling (coordinates referenced to staked
field points, if soil sample)
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c. Name and address of person making log entry
d. Type of process producing waste
e. Number and volume of sample taken
f. Description of each sampling location, sampling
methodology, equipment used, etc.
g. Date and time of sample collection
h. Sample destination and transporter's name (name of
laboratory, UPS, etc.)
i. Map or photograph of the sampling site, if any
j. Field observations (ambient temperature, sky conditions, past 24-hour precipitation, etc.)

k. Field measurements, if any (pH, flammability, explosivity, etc.)
l. Collector's sample identification number(s)
m. Signature of person responsible for the log entry
Sampling situations vary widely.

No general rule can be given as to the

extent of information that must be entered in the log book. A good rule,
however, is to record sufficient information so that someone can reconstruct
the sampling situation without relying on the collector's memory.
The sample shipment and chain-of-custody record is accompanied by a sample
analysis request sheet (Figure 9-18). The request sheet has two parts: field
and laboratory.

The field portion of this form must be completed by the person collecting the sample and include most of the pertinent information noted
in the log book.

The laboratory portion is intended to be completed by the
laboratory personnel when the sample is received.
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TABLE 9-1
SUMMARY OF ACTIVE HAZARDOUS WASTE UNITS
AT LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL LABORATORY

Facility

Treatment

Storage

TA-14

Open Detonation

None

TA-15

Open Detonation

None

TA-16

Open Burning
Incineratio n

None

TA-36

Open Detonation

None

TA-39

Open Detonation

None

TA-50

Batch Chemical
Incineratio n

Container

TA-54

Solidificat ion
Neutralizat ion
Oxidation

Container
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TABLE 9-2
ANALYTICAL PARAMETERS AND METHODS FOR

TA-14, TA-15, TA-16, AND TA-39

EPA Hazardous
Waste Number
0004
0005
0006
0007
0008
0009
0010
0011

Metals
Arsenic
Barium

EPA
Analytic11
Method
6010
6010

Cadmium
Chromium

6010
6010

Lead
Mercury

6010
7470 or 7471
6010
6010

Selenium
Silver
Nickel

6010

Organic Scan
GC/MS for volatiles
GC/MS for semivolatil es

8240
8250 or 8270

Other
Cyanide

9010

Nitrates

9200

1Analytical methods are taken from Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste,
EPA SW 846, and may be superceded by more current or alternate methods from
sw 846.
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TABLE

9-3

AMBIENT TOTAL METALS IH SOIL

PARAMETER
Matrix Type
Aluminum
Chromium
Barium
Beryllium
Cobalt
Copper
Iron
Nickel
Manganese
Zinc
Boron
Vanadium
Silver
Arsenic
Antimony
Selenium
Thallium
Mercury
Tin
Cadium
Lead

MEAN AMBIENT BACKGROUND 1
Eastern
Western
U.S. {mg/kg)
U.S. {mg/kg)
Soil

Soil

5.4
38
560
0.6
8
21
20,000
16
390
51
22
66

3.3
36
500
0.6
1
14
15,000
13
290
36
36
46

6. 1
150
0.25

5.4

0.055
10
1
18

0.096
10
1
14

0.39

Ammonia
Cyanide
Sulfide
Values
s in
Vegetable
and
Plants,
obtained form "Geochemistry of Some Rocks, Soils,
na!
Professio
Survey
l
the Conterminous United States,'' United States Geologica
Paper 574 F, 1975.
1Ambient background concentra tions apply only to soil matrix samples.
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TABLE 9-4
ANALYTICAL PARAMETERS AND METHODS FOR TA-36

EPA
Analytic11
Method

EPA Hazardous
Waste Number

Metals

0004

Arsenic

0005
0006

Barium
Cadmium

6010
6010
6010

0007
0008

Chromium
Lead

6010
6010

0009
0010

Mercury
Selenium

7470 or 7471
6010

0011

Silver
Nickel
Zinc
Thallium
Selenium

6010
6010
6010
6010
6010

Organic Scan
GC/MS for volatiles
GC/MS for semivolatiles
Total Organic Halogen

8240
8250 or 8270
9020 or 9022

Other
Cyanide
Soil pH
Sulfides
Nitrates

9010
9045
9030
9200

1Analytical methods are taken from Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste,
EPA SW 846, and may be superceded by more current or alternate methods from

sw 846.
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TABLE 9-5
SAMPLING SURVEY AND CLOSURE SCHEDULE FOR
TA-14, TA-15, TA-36, AND TA-39
OPEN DETONATION UNITS

Activity

Maximum Time
Required

Sampling Survey and Contracting
Contract for sampling and/or analytical services
Conduct the first sampling survey
Analyze the first samples
Determine contaminated areas
Conduct the second sampling survey

90 days
30 days
60 days
20 days
30 days

Weather delay contingency
Analyze the second samples
Determine contaminated areas
Contract for decontaminatio n, if necessary

60 days
60 days
20 days
90 days

Closure
days

Remove soil, if necessary
Decontaminate equipment
Weather delay contingency
Conduct verification samples

90
7
30
20

Analyze samples

30 days

days
days
days

Many of tne above steps will be taken concurrently, and the total closure
period will not exceed 180 days.
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TABLE 9-6
SAMPLING SURVEY AND CLOSURE SCHEDULE FOR
TA-16 OPEN BURNING UNITS

Activity

Maximum Time
Required

Sampling Survey and Contracting
Contract for sampling and/or analytical services
Conduct the first sampling survey
Analyze the first samples
Determine contaminated areas
Conduct the second soil sampling survey

90 days
30 days
60 days
20 days
30 days

Weather delay contingency
Analyze the second samples

60 days
60 days

Determine areas of contamination
Contract for decontamination, if necessary

20 days
90 days

Closure
Decontaminate equipment, if necessary

20 days

Soil removal, if necessary
Weather delay contingency

90 days
20 days

Conduct verification samples
Analyze samples

20 days
30 days

Many of the above steps will be taken concurrently, and the total closure
period will not exceed 180 days.
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TABLE

9-7

ANALYTICAL PARAMETERS AND METHODS FOR TA-50-1 BATCH TREATMENT SYSTEM

EPA Hazardous
Waste Number
0004
0005
0006
0007
0008
0009
0010

0011

Metals
Arsenic
Barium
Cadmium
Chromium
Lead
Mercury
Selenium
Silver
Nickel
Zinc
Thallium
Selenium

EP Toxic
Regulated
Concentrations
5.0 mg/1
100.00
1.0

5.0
5.0
0.2
1.0

5.0

EPA
Analytic~!

Method
6010
6010
6010
6010
6010
7470 or 7471
6010
6010
6010
6010
6010
6010

Organic Scan
GC/MS for volatiles
GC/MS for semivolatiles

8240
8250 or 8270

Other
Cyanide
pH

Nitrates

9010
9045
9200

1Analytical methods are taken from Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste,

EPA SW 846, and may be superceded by more current or alternate methods from
846.

sw
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9-8
CLOSURE SCHEDULE FOR TA-50 BATCH TREATMENT
SYSTEM AND MODULAR STORAGE BUILDINGS
TABLE

Activity

Maximum Time
Required

Treatment of final wastes
Internal wash down
External wash down

30 days

Equipment disassembly
Floor wash down

70 days

Final cleanup
Decontamination verification
Total
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10 days
20 days
10 days
20 days
20 days
180 days

TABLE 9-9
ANALYTICAL PARAMETERS AND METHODS FOR
TA-54, AREA L UNITS

EPA Hazardous
Waste Number
0004
0005
0006
0007
0008
0009
0010
0011

Metals
Arsenic
Barium
Cadmium
Chromium
Lead
Mercury
Selenium
Silver
Nickel
Beryllium

EP Toxic
Regulated
Concentrations
5.0 mg/1
100.00
1.0
5.0
5.0
0.2
1.0
5.0

EPA
Analytic1'1
Method
6010
6010
6010
6010
6010
7470 or 7471
6010
6010
6010
6010

Organic Scan
GC/MS for volatiles
GC/MS for semivolatiles

8240
8250 or 8270

Other
Cyanide
Nitrates
Sulfides
pH (liquids)
Soil pH

9010
9200
9030
9040
9045

1Analytical methods are taken from Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste,
EPA SW 846, and may be superceded by more current or alternate methods from
sw 846.
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TABLE 9-10
SAMPLING SURVEY AND CLOSURE SCHEDULE FOR
TA-54, AREA L UNITS

Activity

Maximum Time
Required

Sampling Survey and Contracting
Contract for sampling and/or analytical services
Conduct first soil sampling survey
Analyze first soil samples
Conduct second soil sampling survey, if needed
Analyze second soil samples, if needed
Contract for soil decontamination
Weather delay contingency

90
30
60
30
60
90
60

days
days
days
days
days
days
days

Closure
Treat or remove final wastes from waste transfer,
packaging and storage areas
Decontaminate waste packaging, transfer
and storage areas
Evaporate waste wash water from treatment tanks

90 days
days
days

Weather delay contingency
Conduct verification samples

30
90
60
30
30
20

Analyze samples

30 days

Dispose of tanks and residue
Remove soil

days
days
days
days

Many of the above steps will be taken concurrently, and the total closure
period will not exceed 180 days.
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TABLE 9-11
SAMPLING SURVEY AND CLOSURE SCHEDULE FOR
TA-54, AREA L FACILITIES

Activit

Maximum Time
Required

Sampling Survey and Contracting
Contract for sampling and/or analytical services
Conduct first soil sampling survey
Analyze first soil samples
Conduct second soil sampling survey, if needed
Analyze second soil samples, if needed
Contract for soil decontamination
Weather delay contingency

90
30
60
30
60
90
60

days
days
days
days
days
days
days

Closure
Treat or remove final wastes from waste transfer,
packaging and storage areas
Decontaminate waste packaging, transfer
and storage areas
Evaporate waste wash water from treatment tanks
Dispose of tanks and residue
Remove soil
Weather delay contingency
Conduct verification samples
Analyze samples

90 days
30
90
60
30
30
20
30

days
days
days
days
days
days
days

Many of the above steps will be taken concurrently, and the total closure
period will not exceed 180 days.
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TABLE 9-12
CLOSURE SCHEDULE FOR TA-16 INDUSTRIAL INCINERATOR

MAXIMUM TIME
REQUIRED

ACTIVITY
Treatment of final wastes
Residue removal from incinerat or
Internal/ external wash down

30 days
10 days
10 days

Equipment disassemb ly
Residue removal from concrete pad
Concrete pad wash down

75 days
10 days
5 days
20 days

Final cleanup
Decontamination verificat ion

20 days
TOTAL
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180 days

TABLE 9-13
ANALYTICAL PARAMETERS AND METHODS FOR
THE TA-50-37 CONTAINER STORAGE AREA

EPA Hazardous
Waste Number

Metals

0004
0005
0006
0007
0008
0009
0010
0011

Arsenic
Barium
Cadmium
Chromium
Lead
Mercury
Selenium
Silver

EP Toxic
Regulated
Concentrations
5.0 mg/1
100.00
1.0
5.0
5.0
0.2
1.0
5.0

EPA
Analytic'tl
Method
6010
6010
6010
6010
6010
7470 or 7471
6010
6010

Organic Scan
GC/MS for volatiles
GC/MS fo·r semi volatiles

8240
8250 or 8270

Other
pH

9045

1Analytical methods are taken from Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste,
EPA SW 846, and may be superceded by more current or alternate methods from
sw 846.
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TABLE 9-14
CLOSURE SCHEDULE FOR THE TA-50-37 CONTAINER STORAGE AREA

MAXIMUM TIME
REQUIRED

ACTIVITY

60 days
10 days
50 days
10 days
50 days

Removal of final wastes
Floor wash down
Analyze samples
Final cleanup
Decontamination verificatio n

TOTAL
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180 days

TABLE 9-15
ANALYTICAL PARAMETERS AND METHODS FOR
THE TA-50 STORAGE PAD

EPA Hazardous
Waste Number

Metals

0004
0005
0006
0007
0008
0009
0010
DO 11

Arsenic
Barium
Cadmium
Chromium
Lead
Mercury
Selenium
Silver

EP Toxic
Regulated
Concentrations
5.0 mg/1
100.00
1.0
5.0
5.0
0.2
1.0
5.0

EPA
Analytictl
Method
6010
6010
6010
6010
6010
7470 or 7471
6010
6010

Organic Scan
GC/MS for volatiles
GC/MS for semivolatiles

8240
8250 or 8270

Other
pH

9045

1Analytical methods are taken from Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste,
EPA SW 846, and may be superceded by more current or alternate methods from
sw 846.
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TABLE 9-16
CLOSURE SCHEDULE FOR THE TA-50 STORAGE PAD

MAXIMUM TIME
REQUIRED

ACTIVITY

60
10
50
10
50

Removal of final wastes
Floor wash down
Analyze samples
Final cleanup
Decontamination verification

TOTAL
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days
days
days
days
days

180 days

